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ABSTRACT
Previous studies have indicated a widespread decline in snowpack over Utah accompanied by a decline in
the snow–precipitation ratio while anecdotal evidence claims have been put forward thatmeasured changes in
Utah’s snowpack are spurious and do not reflect actual change. Using two distinct lines of investigation, this
paper further analyzes the winter precipitation regime in the state of Utah. First, by means of observation-
based, gridded daily temperature, precipitation, and remotely sensed data, as well as utilizing a climatological
rain–snow threshold (RST) temperature method, the precipitation regime of Utah was scrutinized. Second,
a comprehensive synoptic analysis was conducted as an alternate means that is independent from surface
observations. It was found that the proportion of winter (January–March) precipitation falling as snow has
decreased by 9% during the last half century, a combined result from a significant increase in rainfall and
aminor decrease in snowfall.Meanwhile, observed snowdepth acrossUtah has decreased and is accompanied
by consistent decreases in snow cover and surface albedo. Weather systems with the potential to produce
precipitation in Utah have decreased in number with those producing snowfall decreasing at a considerably
greater rate. Further circulation analysis showed that an anomalous anticyclone has developed over western
North America, which acts to reduce the frequency of cyclone waves impacting Utah. Combined with the
increased precipitation, this feature suggests that the average precipitation per event has intensifiedwithmore
of it falling as rain than as snow. Trends in the hydroclimate such as these have implications for present and
future regional water policy in the state of Utah.
1. Introduction
The development of a heavy winter mountain snow-
pack in the U.S. Intermountain West is crucial for sus-
taining the region’s water resources. Specifically, the
retention of water in the snowpack and its timely release
is an overriding factor of the hydrological cycle for the
region. A wealth of observational evidence of the hydro-
climate in the IntermountainWest indicates a pronounced
declining trend in the snowpack coupled to changes in
meltoff and runoff—both of which are occurring earlier
in the season (Lettenmaier and Gan 1990; McCabe and
Wolock 1999; Cayan et al. 2001; Dettinger et al. 2004;
Stewart et al. 2004, 2005; Mote 2006); these phenomena
have been attributed to widespread warming occurring
across the western United States (Barnett et al. 2005;
Hamlet et al. 2005; Regonda et al. 2005; Pierce et al.
2008). Moreover, these conditions are exacerbated by
a shift in the fraction of precipitation that falls as rain
rather than snow (e.g., Knowles et al. 2006) as this re-
duces snowpack (Karl et al. 1993; Leung et al. 2004).
Many of the studies that have addressed such climate
change conditions have concentrated on specific moun-
tain ranges such as the Sierra Nevada (Pupacko 1993;
Howat andTulaczyk 2005), theCascadeRange (e.g., Leung
andGhan 1999), and the ColoradoRockies (Christensen
et al. 2004). Comparatively, change in the winter
precipitation regime over the state of Utah, which en-
compasses the Wasatch Range, has received less atten-
tion. Precipitation in and around Utah experiences
a pronounced semiannual variability characterized by
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large spring amounts in the north and summer monsoon
rain in the south, a feature that is distinct from the
winter-dominant precipitation regime of the Cascade–
Sierra Range and the Pacific Northwest (Wang et al.
2009b). Also of interest is the fact that, despite the
documented decline in springtime snow water equiva-
lent (SWE) during the past decades (e.g., Mote 2006),
winter precipitation in Utah has increased (Regonda
et al. 2005) while the snowfall water equivalent S reveals
a wide range of trends (Knowles et al. 2006; their Fig.
3b). Since spring SWE is strongly related to winter
precipitation, these two trends seem to be diametrically
opposite (although a larger fraction of precipitation
falling as rain could also cause an increase in precipita-
tion and a decrease in snowpack).
The majority of the aforementioned snow-related
studies used snow-course surveys and snow telemetry
(SNOTEL) stations, which are mostly distributed
along mountain ranges over high elevations. Of rele-
vance here is a recent presentation by Julander (2010),
derived from an earlier government document (Julander
and Bricco 2006) and a collection of anecdotal evidence,
in which it was claimed that measured changes in Utah’s
snowpack from snow courses and SNOTEL stations
are spurious—the result of errors attributable to poor
instrument siting such as land-use changes at instrument
locations, rather than one that portrays an accurate re-
flection of actual change in climate in the region. These
public claims, while not peer-reviewed (see, e.g., http://
pielkeclimatesci.wordpress.com/2011/06/24/uncertainty-
in-utah-hydrologic-data-part-2-streamflow-data-set-by-
randall-p-julander/), are contrary to published evidence
that suggest otherwise (e.g., Mote 2006; Pierce et al. 2008)
and have created confusion in the area of regional water
policy. It is therefore timely and necessary to explore fur-
ther the uncertainty and dynamics associated with the
observed precipitation regime change.
Thus, in our examination of change and trends in the
snow and precipitation regime for the state of Utah, we
performed a concomitant series of analyses encom-
passing variables other than the snow courses and the
SNOTEL stations. We utilized a number of observed
and assimilated datasets and an applied climatological
approach—that is, one that computes probability den-
sity functions of temperatures that are used to separate
rainfall from snowfall in the precipitation measure-
ments; these are introduced and evaluated in section 2.
In section 3 we then chart trends and variability of dif-
ferent meteorological variables; the subsequent analysis
of which describe the winter precipitation regime change.
Finally, in section 4, a coherent set of consistent con-
clusions arising from these analyses are brought to-
gether and reviewed.
2. Date resources/evaluation and methods
a. Data sources
Datasets used in this study comprised surface obser-
vations and global reanalyses. Surface observations in-
cluded the NationalWeather Service (NWS) Cooperative
Observer Program (COOP) stations and COOP-based
gridded datasets. The station record came from two
sources: 1) those used in the U.S. Historical Climatology
Network (HCN), which have been quality controlled
(Karl et al. 1990), and 2) those having at least a 95%
observation record and having operated consecutively
from 1950 onward (Moller and Gillies 2008; records
of these COOP stations are available for download
online at the Utah Climate Center’s website http://
climate.usurf.usu.edu/products/data.php). The loca-
tions of these stations are displayed in Fig. 1. Clearly
the stations are not evenly distributed; rather, most
are located along the Wasatch Range (north–south
orientation). Therefore, objectively utilizing inter-
polated gridded datasets becomes a useful resource
and one that extends the geographical coverage of climate
information. For this reason, wemade use of three gridded
daily precipitation and temperature datasets: 1) that of
Hamlet and Lettenmaier (2005), which used only HCN
stations over the period 1915–2003; 2) that developed by
Maurer et al. (2002), which used COOP stations over
the period of 1949–2005; and 3) the same Maurer et al.
data but updated to 2010, which incorporated an adjust-
ment on the timing of the record (i.e., if a meteorological
station has a time of observation before noon, the
FIG. 1. Topography and station distributions of HCN (dots) and
COOP stations (triangles) within Utah, including some in south-
western Wyoming.
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precipitation is assigned to the prior day, otherwise
no adjustment is made, as documented in the NWS
Colorado Basin River Forecast Center at http://www.
cbrfc.noaa.gov/devel/vic_8d_forc/). All three datasets
were projected onto a 1/88 grid mesh by utilizing a hy-
drological model; for further details one is referred to
Maurer et al. (2002). Also of note, and for reasons
that will be shown in the ensuing data evaluation (sec-
tion 2c), only the updatedMaurer et al. (2002) data were
used in our analysis. In addition, for the purposes of
evaluation, we acquired the National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration (NOAA) Climate Prediction
Center’s (CPC’s) daily precipitation analysis at a 1/48
resolution (Chen et al. 2008) and the University of
Delaware’s monthly precipitation data at a ½8 resolu-
tion (Legates and Willmott 1990), both of which are
station-based gridded datasets. Since the winter of 1949
was extremely wet and the data quality questionable
(A. Wood 2011, personal communication), all trend
analyses start at 1950. It is, however, important to note
that the COOP station data and the Maurer et al. (2002)
gridded products had not been corrected for nonclimatic
effects (e.g., heat island bias, measurement time changes,
and instrumentation changes).
For the analysis of other relevant meteorological
variables, the following four global reanalysis datasets
were analyzed: 1) the National Centers for Environ-
mental Prediction (NCEP)–National Center for Atmo-
spheric Research global reanalysis covering the period
1948–present (NCEP1; Kalnay et al. 1996); 2) the
NCEP–Department of Energy reanalysis 2 for 1979–
2009 (NCEP2; Kanamitsu et al. 2002); 3) the 40-yr Eu-
ropean Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) global reanalysis (ERA-40) for 1958–2002
(Uppala et al. 2005); and 4) the ERA-Interim reanalysis
for 1989–present (Uppala et al. 2008). All reanalyses
had a spatial resolution of 2.58, the exception of which
was the ERA-Interim (1.58). These reanalyses were
averaged to daily and monthly values from their original
6-hourly time step. We also analyzed satellite-observed
monthly snow cover derived from the visible channels of
three platforms. The snow cover data covered the period
1972–present having a 28 resolution; these data were
downloaded from the National Snow and Ice Data
Center.
b. Rain–snow threshold temperature delineation
methodology
In precipitation climatological analyses, a rain–snow
threshold (RST) temperature method is repeatedly
adopted to define what portion of the precipitation
has fallen as snow versus that of rain by means of
measurements of surface air temperature Ts. Early
experiments conducted by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (1956) suggested that Ts 5 28C was a rea-
sonable transition temperature for dividing rain from
snow. Auer (1974) analyzed measurements of solid
and liquid precipitation and noted that at Ts 5 2.58C,
the probabilities of observing rain and snow were
equal. In a more recent study, Dai (2008) used
3-hourly weather reports and found that the phase
transition from snow to rain over land occurred
within a wide range of temperatures from 22 to 48C.
Moreover, other studies (Yuter et al. 2006; Lundquist
et al. 2008; Jones 2010) have noted that a 18C wet-
bulb temperatures around 618C were reasonable
limits within which to determine mixed phases of
snow and rain.
Such RST methods are particularly useful, when used
with gridded data, to provide spatial fields of snow and
rain. For instance, Yang et al. (1997) adopted Auer’s
method using climate model output in which they ap-
plied a single RST value Ts of 2.28C to separate snow
from rain. Recently, Gillies et al. (2011b) applied a RST
method to both station and reanalysis data over China
and found that a Ts range between 08 and 28C effectively
depicted the precipitation transition from snow to rain.
However, in the Gillies et al. study, the RST method
was applied to estimate the ratio between S to total
precipitation P, denoted as S/P (Here, S denotes snow-
fall water equivalent while SWE denotes snow water
equivalent.) Another method (Knowles et al. 2006) de-
fines S/P somewhat differently (referred to as the one/
zero method), which identifies two categories of S/
P—that is, S/P 5 1 with nonzero snowfall readings, and
S/P 5 0 with zero snowfall readings.
The question as to whichmethodwould be germane to
Utah meant a comparison of the two S/P methods.
Consequently, using the COOP station records, we
calculated the January–March (JFM) S/P over the pe-
riod 1998–2010 using both methods, and then compu-
ted the correlations and mean differences of their S/P.
The results (Fig. 2) indicate that the correlations be-
tween the two methods (Fig. 2a) are generally high in
interior Utah but decrease toward the western and
southern borders. As to the mean differences (Fig. 2b),
these are larger in the interior and become negative
toward those stations that define the boundary of COOP
measurements. We were concerned that such differ-
ences might mask the true trends in S/P and therefore
decided to undertake a more exacting assessment of
RST for Utah.
To determine a more reasoned RST temperature for
the region, we analyzed daily precipitation, snowfall
(measured from snow boards), and Ts (defined as the
average of maximum temperature TMAX and minimum
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temperature TMIN), from the COOP/HCN stations for
the period 2001–07. Adoption of a post-2000 analysis
was to satisfy the time that snow board observations of
snowfall depth had become a routine measurement.
However, such an evaluation requires daily snowfall
depth to be converted into S; this entails a reasonable
estimate of the snow-to-liquid ratio. Although the snow-
to-liquid ratio in the Intermountain West changes con-
siderably event-by-event and location-by-location, the
climatological range of this ratio should provide a rea-
sonable reference point. A recent study by Baxter et al.
(2005) pointed out that the snow-to-liquid ratio around
Utah fluctuates between 10% and 18% with mean
values of 16% in winter and 13% in spring and fall. A
later study by Alcott and Steenburgh (2010), using
SNOTEL stations in Utah, ascertained an average
snow-to-liquid ratio of 14.8%during winter, a value they
found to be consistent at both higher and lower eleva-
tions. Therefore in the estimation of S, we considered it
reasonable to apply 14.8% snow-to-liquid ratio for the
December–February period and use the 13% value for
spring.
The daily ratio of S/P was subsequently examined
against daily mean Ts for each station, examples of such
RST criteria are plotted as probability density func-
tions in Fig. 3; these include (Fig. 3a) four stations
with an elevation below 2000 m and (Fig. 3b) another
four above 2000 m. The results imply that, at lower
elevations (Fig. 3a), mixed snow and rain generally oc-
cur at a Ts, 78Cwhereas S/P becomes 100%when Tsffi
238C, although in some stations (e.g., City Creek)mixed
snow and rain phases were found at Ts ffi 258C. The
median of the RST temperature, as indicated by the
probability density function of S/P between 5% and
95%, generally falls between 18 and 38C. The temper-
atures of all stations medians below 2000 m averaged
at 2.68C (Fig. 3c), which incidentally is close to the
2.28C RST Ts used in Yang et al. (1997). For stations
above 2000 m, the median RST Ts is lower, lying at
1.28C (Fig. 3d). The overall decrease in the RST Ts at
higher elevations echoes the observation of Dai (2008)
that the elevation dependence in the RST Ts may re-
sult from snowflakes falling into warmer layers at
lower elevations.
c. Gridded data evaluation
Given the fact that gridded datasets apply varying
techniques to interpolate between point measurements
of observed weather variables, we undertook a data
consistency evaluation to establish the veracity of the
gridded datasets outlined in section 2a.
1) PRECIPITATION BREAKDOWN AND ANALYSIS
We computed the horizontal distribution of linear
trends for the January–March (JFM) precipitation over
FIG. 2. Comparisons between the two S/P methods (one/zero vs RST; see text) in the forms of (a) correlation
coefficients and (b) difference in the means during January–March between 1998 and 2010. Contours were
drawn using the COOP and HCN station data, locations of which are given in Fig. 1. Shading depicts the
topography.
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the 1950–2003 time period. All trends were calculated
from least squares linear regression, applied with the
minimum absolute deviation algorithm, which is
designed to minimize any sensitivity to outliers in the
dataset. Significance testing was based upon the Stu-
dent’s t distribution. Figure 4 presents the plotted 5-yr
trend patterns of the five gridded datasets: Hamlet and
Lettenmaier (2005)—‘‘Hamlet05’’ (Fig. 4a); Maurer
et al. (2002)—‘‘Maurer02’’ (Fig. 4b); updated Maurer
et al. data—‘‘Maurer021’’ (Fig. 4c); CPC 1/48-resolution
data (Fig. 4d); and University of Delaware ½8-resolution
data (Fig. 4e), with the inclusion of Fig. 4f station
FIG. 3. Scatter diagrams of daily temperature (x axis) vs S/P (y axis) from 2001 to 2007 at (a) four random stations
under 2000 m and (b) four random stations above 2000 m, overlaid with the probability density function (dark blue
line) and linear trend (light blue line) for scatters within the 5%-95% range. Station name and elevation are noted in
the top-right corner of each panel. (c),(d) Probability density functions of all (40) stations analyzed below and above
2000 m, respectively, with themedian temperature in red. Here, USUmeansUtah StateUnivesrity, BYU is Brigham
Young University, and SLC is the Salt Lake City International Airport.
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FIG. 4. Horizontal distributions of the JFM precipitation linear trends of (a) Hamlet05, (b)Maurer02, (c)Maurer021, (d) NOAACPC,
(e) University of Delaware, and (f) COOP/HCN stations for the period 1950–2003. Gray areas in (a)–(e) indicate insignificant values;
dashed contours and gray shadings in (f) outline the elevation at 2200 m. In (f), blue upward triangles indicate increasing trends while red
downward triangles indicate decreasing trends. (g),(h) Precipitation and S/P (dotted lines) and their linear trends (thick solid lines) over
Utah; the slopes are indicated alongside the trends. Color codes are explained to the right of (h).
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observations from the COOP/HCN network; areas
below the significance level of 0.05 are shaded in gray
[except in Fig. 4f where the gray shading indicates
terrain). In all the datasets, with the exception of
Hamlet05, there exists a consistent upward trend in the
winter precipitation that is also consistent spatially.
The spatial trend is also echoed in the average pre-
cipitation time series over Utah (Fig. 4g), albeit with
differences in magnitude over time. As noted already,
the Hamlet05 trend runs contrary to all the others.
Clearly, something is amiss that requires investigation,
especially since the trend runs counter to the actual
observations themselves (cf. Fig. 4f). However, it does
not behoove us to speculate upon the inconsistency here
but only to reflect upon it.
2) S/P BREAKDOWN AND ANALYSIS
As per our analysis forUtah in the delineation of snow
versus rain, we applied either 2.6 or 1.28C RST tem-
peratures for grid points below or above 2000 m using
the 1/88 digital elevation model from the United States
Geological Survey (Bliss and Olsen 1996) to assign el-
evation. In this case, (Fig. 4h) all datasets demonstrated
a declining tendency in S/P; this echoes the observation
by Knowles et al. (2006) that the precipitation trend
is not a deterministic factor in the S/P trend.Maurer021
exhibits a stronger decline thanMaurer02, which in turn
is closer to the trend of the COOP/HCN network.
Given this general agreement coupled with an ex-
tended data period of record, Maurer021was selected
for the ensuing analysis. A recent study by Guentchev
et al. (2010) also concurs with our result and sub-
sequent decision, that is, that Maurer021 data is
suitable for trend analysis.
d. Weather pattern identification
Although an overall increase in the winter pre-
cipitation over Utah has been published (e.g., Regonda
et al. 2005; Knowles et al. 2006), it is unclear how such an
observed increase and a changing precipitation regime
(i.e., snow versus rain) is linked to any circulation change
at larger scales. Therefore, we undertook an examina-
tion of the change in precipitation from an all-together
different perspective—one that encompassed weather
patterns and circulation anomalies. Winter precipitation
events in Utah (and much of the Intermountain West)
result from specific weather patterns. The two most
common weather patterns include the following:
Pacific fronts associated with approaching troughs
(Hobbs et al. 1980; Colle et al. 1999; Shafer and
Steenburgh 2008) and zonal/anticyclonic patterns
that interact with the mountains that are supplied by
moisture via the subtropical jet (e.g., Colle and Mass
1995). These weather patterns are recognizable through
synoptic analysis of the wind and geopotential height
fields. Furthermore, the NWS Salt Lake City office has
developed two general forecasting guidelines for the
occurrence of precipitation. The guidelines are classified
as follows.
1) Class 1: Conditions that pertain to precipitation—
here the mean 850–500-mb relative humidity is at
least 80% and upward motion (output from forecast
models) must be present at the 500-mb level covering
at least one-third of the state.
2) Class 2: Conditions that pertain to snowfall—same as
class 1, but that the 700-mb temperature must fall
below 288C on the particular day (J. Steenburgh
2008, personal communication).
The synoptic conditions that initiate either pre-
cipitation in class 1 or 2 generally occur with either an
approaching trough system or a weak ridge (diverted
subtropical jet) both of which are identified by exami-
nation of the 500-mb geopotential height field over Utah
(L. Dunn 2010, personal communication). Therefore, by
reviewing the NCEP1 reanalysis at (i) the daily mean
geopotential height at 700 mb, (ii) the wind and vertical
velocity fields at 500 mb, (iii) the mean relative humidity
between 850 and 500 mb, in conjunction with (iv) the
700-mb isothermal field, we manually tracked and cat-
egorized all synoptic events as trough/subtropical jet
types that had ‘‘potential’’ for precipitation or snowfall
over the time period 1950–2009.
In summary then, the combined trough-type and
subtropical jet–type patterns accounted for 93% of cu-
mulative statewide precipitation during January–March
from 1950 to 2009. The remaining 7% was presumably
associated with more localized forcing such as oro-
graphic precipitation that happens even when relative
humidity is lower than the 80% criterion.
3. Results
a. Precipitation regime change
GRIDDED DATA CLIMATOLOGY
An initial climatological analysis of the Maurer021
dataset, using the RST Ts of 2.68/1.28C, Fig. 5a presents
the horizontal distribution of S/P in winter (January–
March). Areas with an S/P ratio larger than 50% are
predominately distributed along the Wasatch Range
and surrounding mountain ranges (outlined by dashed
contours), whereas the Salt Flats, southwestern and
eastern Utah, generally received precipitation that con-
tained less than 50% as snowfall. Figure 5b is a plot of
the monthly distribution of S/P averaged over Utah,
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overlaid with S/P estimated from a range of RST Ts:
2.28, 08, and 58C—serving as a sensitivity test. The 08 and
58C values represent respectfully, the freezing point and
an ‘‘extreme’’ value that is well above 3.88C for non-
negligible snowfall over land (Dai 2008). Although tem-
peratures between 08 and 58C result in an approximately
20% difference in S/P during the cold season, they pro-
duce an S/P distribution similar to that produced by 2.28
and 2.68/1.28C.Meanwhile, monthly precipitation inUtah
(Fig. 5c) reveals a semiannual distribution that, when
compared to the annual distribution in S/P (Fig. 5b),
suggests that the predominant snowfall season falls
within the months of November–March. A characteristic
such as this has implications on the divergent trends be-
tween winter precipitation and spring snowpack, which
will be discussed further later.
Linear trends in monthly S/P over Utah during 1950–
2010 are shown in Fig. 6a. The declining trends in S/P
are most pronounced in the months January—May and
are significant at the 95% confidence level. A weak
decline in late fall is also observed. The trends in esti-
mated snowfall (Fig. 6b) reveal a rather random pat-
tern throughout the year with a significant increase in
February (June is also significant but S/P is fairly small).
Trends in estimated rainfall (Fig. 6c) indicate a signifi-
cant increase that peaks in spring and fall. Noteworthy
are the results derived through the use of different
RST Ts between 08 and 58C, which yielded a generally
consistent seasonal pattern with those derived from
2.68/1.28C. It appears that only the January–March
period exhibits S/P trends that are significant at all RST
Ts (Fig. 6a), although in February the trend at 58C is
only marginally significant. Meanwhile, trends in total
precipitation (Fig. 6d) reveal significant increases in
most of the months except November–January; this
echoes the fact that Utah is situated in the transition
boundary between increased spring SWE in the south-
western United States and decreased SWE in the North-
west (e.g., Regonda et al. 2005). Trends in daily maximum
(Fig. 6e) and minimum (Fig. 6f) temperatures indicate
that surface warming over Utah has been significant
throughout the year, despite the last four months of
the year exhibiting a cooling trend in TMAX.
Spatial distributions of observed change in the vari-
ables corresponding to Fig. 6 are shown in Fig. 7 as linear
trends at each grid point for the winter season (January–
March). For S/P (Fig. 7a), areas with a major decrease
are mostly distributed at lower elevations. The Wasatch
Range (outlined by dashed contours) exhibits generally
weaker changes in S/P. The distribution of the snowfall
trends (Fig. 7b) shows an overall decrease along the
western side of the Wasatch Range and an overall in-
crease on the eastern side, a feature undocumented by
previous studies that used station data. Trends in rainfall
(Fig. 7c) reveal a widespread increase at lower eleva-
tions in southern Utah, and a stronger increase over the
windward (western) side of the mountains in northern
Utah. Trends in total precipitation (Fig. 7d) are basically
a reflection of the estimated rainfall. The tendency in
TMAX (Fig. 7e) reveals that warming has mostly oc-
curred around surrounding mountain ranges, and this
corresponds to the declining S/P (Fig. 7a). Trends in
TMIN (Fig. 7f) depict substantial warming closer to
and over the mountain ranges and are particularly
prominent throughout southeastern Utah. In terms of
degree of change over the period, TMIN surpasses that of
FIG. 5. (a) The January–March snow–precipitation ratio; gray dashed contours outline the elevation of 2200 m; black denotes no data.
(b) Monthly S/P averaged over Utah determined by the RST Ts of 2.68/1.28C (histogram) overlaid with different RST settings (horizontal
color sticks). (c) Monthly precipitation (1950–2010 mean) from all grid points within Utah. Data source is Maurer021.
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TMAX; this is consistent with the known phenomenon
that increased moisture content in the air absorbs
a greater proportion of the infrared radiation being
emitted from the earth’s surface at night (e.g., Dai 2006).
The trend in daily mean temperature (not shown) is not
unexpectedly coherent with TMAX and TMIN since it
is simply a factor of differential changes between the
two. Likewise, daily mean temperature in southeastern
FIG. 6. Trends of monthly (a) S/P ratio estimates, (b) snowfall estimates, (c) rainfall estimates, and observations of
(d) total precipitation, and daily (e) maximum and (f) minimum temperatures over Utah for the period 1950–2010,
derived from the Maurer021 data. Histograms in (a)–(c) were determined by the RST Ts 5 2.68/1.28C, while hor-
izontal color sticks indicate the RST Ts range as in Fig. 5. All trends are scaled per 50 yr. Gray dashed lines indicate
the 95% confidence level (CL) based upon a Student’s t test.
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FIG. 7. Distributions of the January–March trends scaled to per 50 yr over Utah, following the order of Fig. 6.
Dashed contours outline the 2200-m elevation. (a),(d) Terrain features are indicated. Data source is Maurer021.
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Utah stands out as being well defined from the rest of
the State.
b. Station and remote sensing data
Reference to Figs. 7b,d poses a conundrum in the
sense that the increased winter precipitation is accom-
panied by a fairly widespread decline in snowpack
(Mote 2006) while snowfall amounts have remained
somewhat static. To try and shed some light on why this
might be so, we analyzed snow depth obtained from the
COOP/HCN network. The snow depth records were
normalized by root-mean-square (RMS) at each station
before areal averaging; this prevented the result from
being dominated by high-snowfall stations. The snow
depth trends were then calculated for two periods: one
from all stations (1950 onward) and one from only the
number of stations with snow depth observations sur-
passing the 95% data availability exceeding 60%of total
stations (1953 onward). The result (Fig. 8a) depicts
a declining trend after 1953 that is significant at the 95%
confidence level. On the other hand, the declining
trend since 1950 is significant at the 99% level. A first-
order response is likely through an increase in temper-
ature (Fig. 7e,f) whereby thermodynamic processes like
sublimation will directly influence snow depth even
though snowfall has not changed over time. Another
factor resides in the fact that rain is usually accompanied
by high humidity resulting in vapor pressures in excess
of the saturation vapor pressure over ice; this is an en-
vironment ripe for condensation (especially if it is windy–
turbulent). The latent heat released by condensation
(at 08C) is 2500 kJ kg21. It takes 334 kJ kg21 to melt ice,
so for every 1 cm (or 1 in.) of water condensation there
is 7 cm (or 7 in.) of melt; this is an interesting and
complex effect that depends on the humidity, tempera-
ture, and wind in the atmosphere that accompany the
rain.
Other climate processes like the snow–albedo feed-
back are also at play here. Hence, we analyzed satellite-
observed snow cover averaged within the state boundary
of Utah (six grid points). The result in Fig. 8b depicts a
persistent and pronounced declining trend from 1972
onward, suggesting that the extent of snow cover has
shrunk from a 70% coverage statewide in the 1970s
to about 50% in the recent decade. Since snow cover
strongly influences ground albedo, we examined sur-
face albedo derived from ERA-40, ERA-Interim,
and NCEP2, all of which incorporate and assimilate
FIG. 8. January–March averages and trends in (a) snowdepth fromCOOP stationswithinUtah normalizedwith theRMSof each station
before averaging; (b) satellite-observed snow cover [from Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), Geostationary
Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES), and Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I)]; and (c) surface albedo from three re-
analyses over Utah, superimposed with the linear trend. In (a), the solid (dashed) trend line is for 1954–2009 (1950–2009). In (c), the solid
trend line is for snow cover as in (b); r2 values are given alongside each reanalysis.
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satellite measurements of the radiation budget. There
are eight grid points within the state boundary from
ERA-Interim and four from ERA-40 and NCEP2.
Despite differences in the absolute values between
the different reanalyses, all three reanalyses point to
a persistent decrease in surface albedo over Utah after
1980 (Fig. 8c). The decline in albedo corresponds to
either a shrinking snow cover extent as exhibited in
Fig. 8b, a thinning snowpack as suggested in Fig. 8a,
or both. Either way, the consequence is reduced re-
flection of shortwave radiation. Moreover, recent
observations of dust initiating a change in albedo are
another possible contributing factor. For instance,
Qian et al. (2009) suggested that in the western
United States the soot-induced snow albedo changes
increase surface net solar radiation flux, hence in-
creasing surface air temperature and reducing snow
accumulation.
c. Synoptic weather analysis and dynamics
Next, we took a different tack and examined the
synoptic weather conditions that induce precipitation
and snowfall (a.k.a., precipitation/snowfall weather
patterns). First, Fig. 9 displays two examples describing
the synoptic conditions that result in precipitation and
snowfall: one is coupled to the ‘‘trough type’’ and one
coupled to the ‘‘subtropical jet type.’’ On 6 February
1969 (Fig. 9a), a synoptic trough moved across the
Pacific Northwest and induced high relative humidity
conditions over Utah between 850 and 500 mb. In ad-
dition, 700-mb temperatures were well below288C. An
average 4.4 mm in precipitation fell on the state with
about 3.1 mm falling as snow. On 25 January 1969 (Fig.
9b), a subtropical jet–type system (i.e., the Pineapple
Express) developed under a weak ridge; this system was
accompanied by high relative humidity and cold tem-
peratures at 700 mb. The event produced 10 mm in
precipitation with 6.2 mm falling as snow.
To validate the synoptic analysis, we first used the
historical precipitation and snowfall observations at the
Salt Lake City International Airport (KSLC) to define
a set of hit andmiss scores: a hit meant that precipitation
occurred on the day of an identified precipitation pat-
tern, and a miss meant that (i) no precipitation was
FIG. 9. The 500-mb geopotential height (black contours), 700-mb temperature (red dashed contours), and mean
relative humidity between 500 and 850 mb (shading) on (a) 6 Feb 1969 and (b) 25 Jan 1969. Salt Lake City is marked
as a yellow cross. January–March total frequencies of weather systems categorized as (c) the trough-type and (d) the
subtropical jet–type precipitation (snowfall) patterns are shown as blue (red) lines. Least squares trends are plotted
as dashed lines; only trends in the trough type are significant at the 95% confidence level.
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recorded under the weather pattern identified as a pre-
cipitation day or (ii) precipitation was recorded on a
nonprecipitation day. The same approach was employ-
ed in the examination of snowfall cases. The skill score
was defined by the percentage ratio of hit/(hit 1 miss).
At KSLC, the skill score was 86% for both snowfall
and precipitation patterns. A further check with a high-
altitude station at Alta [8730 ft (2661 m)] resulted in
a skill score of 92% for the snowfall pattern and 85%
for the precipitation pattern. Furthermore, the skill
score using the gridded dataset of Maurer021 (Fig. 10)
depicts terrain dependence, where the scores are gener-
ally higher over the mountain range than at lower eleva-
tions. Nonetheless, both precipitation (Fig. 10a) and
snowfall (Fig. 10b) patterns exhibit good forecast skill
scores averaged to about 90% over the state, which is
sufficiently high to represent precipitation and snow-
fall occurrences.
1) WEATHER PATTERN VARIATIONS
The time evolution of the frequency of these weather
patterns was examined next. For comparison purposes
the result is shown in Fig. 9 alongside two synoptic
weather pattern examples. For the precipitation pattern,
the trough-type frequency (Fig. 9c) reveals a declining
trend that is more pronounced compared to that of
the subtropical jet type (Fig. 9d). Trends are only sig-
nificant in the trough-type weather pattern (p , 0.01,
under the t test). For the snowfall pattern, the decline of
the trough type is even stronger, having reduced 14
events over the last 50 yr. The fact that the frequency of
the snowfall pattern has decreased twice as fast as the
precipitation pattern lends support to the decline in S/P
and, as identified earlier (Fig. 8), is in line with the de-
creasing snow depth. On the other hand, the frequency
of the rainfall pattern, (i.e., storms that produce rainfall
rather than snowfall) as was inferred from the difference
in trends between the precipitation and snowfall pat-
terns, has increased by 25%.
For the purposes of comparison, we accumulated
precipitation for the snowfall pattern against that for the
precipitation pattern. The estimated S/P (Fig. 11a) re-
veals a declining trend of 9% (50 yr)21, coincident with
the RST-derived S/P trend of 9% (Fig. 4h). Moreover,
the estimated S/P exhibits a steeper decline in the trough-
type pattern (Fig. 11b; 15.3%) whereas the trend in the
subtropical jet type was insignificant (Fig. 11c). These
findings suggest that the decline in S/P is associated
mostly with the trough-type weather pattern.
A particularly interesting occurrence is shown in
Fig. 11a—a noticeable persistently higher S/P prior to
1977 is evident as compared to that after 1977; this
is highlighted by dashed lines representing the two
averages. The discontinuity would appear to be reflec-
tive of the multidecadal climate regime change linked
with the Pacific decadal oscillation (PDO; Mantua et al.
1997). To establish the existence of any connection, we
compared the S/P anomaly with the PDO index (the PDO
index was obtained from the University of Washington
at http://jisao.washington.edu/pdo/PDO.latest), both of
FIG. 10. Skill scores of the weather pattern identification based
on Maurer021 data during 1950–2009 for (a) precipitation pattern
and (b) snowfall pattern. The snowfall is estimated from the RST
Ts of 2.68/1.28C. Shading indicates the topography.
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which were computed as JFMmeans with a 5-yr moving
average. The two time series (Fig. 11, bottom) are ob-
served to fluctuate in an opposite manner, and this
is supported by a significant correlation coefficient of
20.57 (p , 0.05). It is therefore reasonable to purport
that the S/P responds to cooler temperatures over Utah
during the negative phase of the PDO and warmer tem-
peratures during the positive phase (cf. Fig. 3a of
Mantua et al. 1997). Similarly, the correlation is evident
and stronger in the trough-type pattern (Fig. 11b;20.59)
but is insignificant in the subtropical jet type (Fig. 11c;
20.17). Only weak correlations were found between the
PDO and the frequency of both types of weather sys-
tems (not shown). Two conclusions can be drawn from
this analysis: 1) while the PDO’s direct impact on win-
ter precipitation in Utah is minimal (i.e., the maximum
impact occurs during the PDO transitions; Wang et al.
2009a), it appears to have a direct impact on S/P; and
2) the PDO’s modulation on the S/P only occurs in the
trough-type weather pattern. The latter may be related
to the PDO’s interaction with the North Pacific storm
tracks (e.g., Strong and Magnusdottir 2009) from which
trough-type patterns originate, but how such an influ-
ence is decoupled from the subtropical jet–type re-
mains unclear.
What is more certain from the analysis so far is that
precipitation per event has increased. For the trough-
type pattern, a 14% increase in the event precipitation
was observed (Fig. 12a), associated with a 25% in-
crease in the event rainfall (Fig. 12b) and no change
in the event snowfall (Fig. 12c); these support the de-
clining S/P as was shown earlier (cf. Fig. 4h). For the
subtropical jet–type pattern, the event precipitation,
rainfall, and snowfall (Figs. 12d–f) all reveal insignificant
trends; these agree with the mild change in S/P as is
shown in Fig. 11c. Also noteworthy is the fact that the
two types of weather patterns appear to produce a sim-
ilar amount of precipitation, though the trough type
apparently contributes more to the seasonal amount
owing to its higher frequency (cf. Fig. 9).
2) POSSIBLE DYNAMICS
In considering potential dynamical processes that
may have induced the precipitation changes, we com-
puted linear trends in the synoptic conditions generated
from the different composite weather patterns. Figure 13
shows the departure of the 300-mb geopotential height
for the trough-type (left) and the subtropical jet–type
(right) patterns, superimposed with trends in 700-mb
temperature (Fig. 13a), 700-mb specific humidity (Fig.
13b), and 500-mb vertical velocity (Fig. 13c). A mid-
tropospheric warming is present in the composite trough
pattern over the northwestern United States and western
FIG. 11. January–March S/P estimated from the ratio of pre-
cipitation amounts between the snowfall pattern and the precipi-
tation pattern for (a) trough and subtropical jet types, (b) trough
type, and (c) subtropical jet type with linear trends (black dotted
line). Plotted at the bottom of each panel are the 5-yr runningmeans
of S/P with the climate mean removed (thick gray line) and the
PDO index (dotted line). The correlation coefficient r between the
two time series is given to the right. Data source is Maurer021.
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Canada, but the warming is noticeably weaker in the
composite subtropical jet pattern and is absent over
Utah (Fig. 13d). A weak warming such as this may ex-
plain the mild change in S/P associated with the sub-
tropical jet–type pattern. However, both types of weather
patterns are associated with increasedmoisture overmuch
of Utah and are accompanied by enhanced upward ve-
locity over southernUtah; this feature lends support to the
increased amount in event precipitation (cf. Fig. 12).
Moreover, the reduced upward velocity andweak increase
in moisture north of Utah and in the Pacific Northwest
is consistent with the declining precipitation that has
been documented for this region (Regonda et al. 2005;
Knowles et al. 2006).What is more, the reanalysis results
here agree with those calculated from radiosonde ob-
servations, which similarly show increased temperature
and increased specific humidity at 850 mb over the cen-
tral-western and northwestern United States (Dai 2006;
FIG. 12. (a) Precipitation, (b) rainfall, and (c) snowfall amounts per weather event (per day) overUtah from 1950 to
2009 for the trough-type pattern, overlaid with the linear trends (dotted line). (d)–(f) As in (a)–(c), but for the
subtropical jet–type pattern. Data source is Maurer021.
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McCarthy et al. 2009). The results are also in line with
the theoretical increase in the local precipitation rate
under a warming atmosphere caused by the increased
moisture content that invigorates storms (through la-
tent heat release; Trenberth 1998).
The implication of this concomitant analysis is that
an average cyclone system (trough type) passing through
Utah is producing more precipitation than before, with
any increase occurring mostly in the form of rainfall
rather than snowfall. Recently, Rasmussen et al. (2011)
documented (using a high-resolutionmodel) an increase
of precipitation per synoptic event over Colorado, where
similar increases in temperature and humidity have been
observed. The precipitation time series in Fig. 12 also
reveals a distinguishing attribute that is of note: the JFM
precipitation and rainfall time series feature a marked
quasi-decadal variability, corresponding to the fact that
variations of the intermountain precipitation regimes are
considerably modulated by the so-called Pacific quasi-
decadal oscillation (QDO) (Wang et al. 2010). These
results also suggest that the Pacific QDO impacts Utah’s
seasonal climate by modulating the precipitation in-
tensity associated with passing trough systems, possibly
through enhanced (or suppressed) larger-scale mois-
ture flows.
3) LARGER-SCALE FEATURES
The manual weather-tracking analysis was further
supplemented by an objective analysis of the large-
scale circulations. We computed the linear trends of
300-mb geopotential height and 700-mb temperature
fields over the Northern Hemisphere over the period
1950–2009 for the JFM season. As shown in Fig. 14a, an
anomalous ridge has developed during the past 60 yr in
northwestern North America centered over the Cana-
dian Rockies. Accompanying this ridge is distinct warm-
ing at 700 mb (all the way to the tropopause; not shown).
Since Utah is situated within this anomalous anticyclone
and warming zone (Fig. 14a), there is a tendency for
fewer cyclonic synoptic systems to be able to move into
FIG. 13. Departures of composite 300-mb geopotential height from climatology (contours) overlaid with linear
trends in the yearly composite of (a) 700-mb air temperature, (b) 700-mb specific humidity, and (c) 500-mb vertical
velocity (upward is negative) for the trough-type weather pattern. (d)–(f) As in (a)–(c), but for the subtropical jet type.
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the region from the west (shown later), while mid-
tropospheric warming will tend to reduce the fraction
of precipitation that falls as snow.
That fewer cyclonic synoptic systems are able to
move into Utah is verified by the transient activity
computed as the root-mean-square of the 500-mb me-
ridional winds band-pass filtered by 2–8 days—denoted as
RMS[y9(500 mb)]. The linear trend in RMS[y9(500 mb)]
(Fig. 14b) is a decreasing one over an elongated region
from southern Alaska toward the Pacific Northwest, a
region coincident with the common route taken by win-
ter synoptic disturbances (e.g., Shafer and Steenburgh
2008); this is accompanied by increasing transient activity
over southern California. Combined with the wavelike
circulation anomalies, these synoptic conditions are re-
flective of a climate change pattern that signifies the pole-
ward (equatorward) shift of storm tracks in the North
Atlantic (North Pacific) as was depicted by Bengtsson
et al. (2006). The decrease in transient activity across
the Intermountain West, covering Utah, echoes the de-
cline in the frequency of trough-type weather systems as
was shown in Fig. 9c. There is also a possibility that the
decline in trough-type weather events would itself con-
tribute to lower tropospheric warming because of less
cold air outbreaks. These circulation anomalies are fur-
ther evidence that observed declines in snowpack and
snow cover over Utah are not only attributed to warming
at the surface (i.e., local forcing) but also related to a de-
crease in frequency of the snowfall weather pattern
associated with the decreasing cyclone activity (i.e.,
remote forcing).
A further question that arises about such circulation
change is to what extent is the declining frequency of
the weather systems (particularly the trough type) in-
volved in the declining S/P and snowpack, compared to
that which is attributed to lower-atmospheric warming?
It is problematic to accurately account for such contri-
butions as temperature changes in the lower troposphere
are ambiguously linked to surface warming. Neverthe-
less, given the increase in rainfall and the weak change
in snowfall totals in Utah, the only attributable factor
to the documented decline in winter’s end snowpack
water content (such as 1 April) is temperature warming
both at the surface and in the middle troposphere.
4. Conclusions and discussion
Previous studies have highlighted an increase in sur-
face temperature that has been accompanied by a
widespread decline in springtime snowpack, accompa-
nied by a change in the precipitation regime observed in
relative amounts falling as snow versus rain. Over Utah,
these findings seem to contradict the overall increases in
winter precipitation and mixed trends in snowfall water
equivalent. Using a climatological approach to refine the
RST method to delineate observation-based, gridded
daily temperature and precipitation data over Utah, it
was estimated that the proportion of winter (January–
March) precipitation falling as snow has decreased by
9% statewide over a half century, with greater reduc-
tions occurring at lower elevations (,2000 m). A de-
cline in S/P such as this has been accompanied by a
marginal decrease in snow depth across the state, an ob-
servation supported by a consistent decrease in satellite-
observed snow cover and surface albedo. However, since
1950, the winter rainfall (and total precipitation) over
Utah has increased without a significant change in
snowfall.
A comprehensive synoptic analysis was undertaken.
Through the tracking of weather systems that have the
potential to produce precipitation in Utah, we noted
FIG. 14. Horizontal distribution of linear trends in 300-mb geo-
potential height (contours) overlaid with linear trends (shading) in
(a) 700-mb air temperature and (b) the 500-mb transient activity
for January–March of 1950–2009.
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that the trough-type patterns of both precipitation and
snowfall have decreased in number with the snowfall
pattern decreasing at twice the rate as that of the pre-
cipitation pattern. Combined with the increase in pre-
cipitation, the results point to an unambiguous increase
in the event precipitation; this comprises mostly rainfall
rather than snowfall. In other words, at least for Utah,
there is a tendency toward stronger winter weather in
terms of precipitation intensity; this tendency is partic-
ularly pronounced in the trough-type pattern (i.e., cy-
clone waves). We also found that the passing cyclones
are associated with increased lower-tropospheric mois-
ture accompanied by enhanced upward velocity, both of
which are supportive of the increase in the event pre-
cipitation. Natural variability also plays a role, as the
positive PDO phase (after 1977) appears to reduce
further the S/P associated with the trough-type weather
pattern. Moreover, circulation analysis showed that the
anomalous anticyclone that has developed over north-
western North America acts to reduce the synoptic
transient activity along the cyclone track affecting the
IntermountainWest. When combined with an identified
shift toward significant warming in the lower to middle
troposphere, this anticyclone also reduces the likeli-
hood of snowfall over the region.
The breadth of these analyses signifies that, while
changes in the circulation and atmospheric conditions
may explain the observed increase in winter pre-
cipitation, they do not lead to a long-term increase in
snowfall. Therefore, early melting caused by surface and
lower-tropospheric warming is mostly likely the reason
for the decline in springtime snowpack, a feature that
has been extensively documented. However, both the
early melting and the decrease in S/P are mild at high
elevations relative to medium and low elevations; this
feature may be worth noting in light of the record snow-
pack in 2011 spring. The elevation dependence of the
change in snowpack, together with the coupling be-
tween a La Nin˜a situation and an ongoing uptrend of
the Pacific QDO (which increases precipitation in Utah;
Gillies et al. 2011a), suggest that the abnormally high
precipitation of the 2010/11 winter and the record snow-
pack overmountain peaks arewithin the realmof natural
climate variability. On the other hand, given the ongoing
retreat of snow line observed in Utah (Jones 2010), the
effect of lower-tropospheric warming may add com-
plexity to changes in high-elevation snowpack.
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